
E. Write 
these nouns in the correct boxes. 
apple nle milk skirt rice cake juice socks 

milk 
cake water tomato shirt tea ice cream 

juice Socks 

Things we eat 

Things we drink 
ice cream 

juice 
oPple 
Cake 

tomalo Coee 
E F. Write person, imal, place or thing. 

1. boy person 
6. sister 

thio 2. chair 
7. bread 

3. goat 8. crow 
4. house PlOC 9. elephant 

5. teacherPer c 10. school 

G. Circle eight things you see in your classroom. 

R DE s K K N 
1. chart 

CH A R T N 2. desk 

A AP H S N N B 

L NT|cCLT 
3. pencil S 

4. chalk A 

A LNECEA 

KA EL MRL IR 

O 

N F H A E 



H. In each group of words circle the noun which is 
different 

from the rest 

1. sunflower lotus rose cherry lily 
2. cat mouse goat plate tiger 
3. table chair sofa (skirt bed 
4. carrot pea potatobus tomato 

5. (pen basketball cricket football ludo 

6. plate spoon cup (lily saucer 

7. orange (ball) cherry banana apple 

8. car scooter bus tomato van 

wnich group do the things in each row belong? Choose Trom ne box, 

animals clothes vehicles drinks fruits vegetables 
furniture 

1. apple, orange, pear, mango fruits 
2. car, scooter, bus, cycleVehicl% 
3. tomato, onion, carrot, radish Vesoloble

4. shirt, skirt, shorts, jeans, frock_Clothe
5. rabbit, deer, zebra, leopardOnima 
6. milk, tea, coffee, juice ink& 

7. sofa, bed, table, chair enile 

J. Complete our names. 

1. I am called the ship of the desert. C A MEL

2. I have a pocket to keep my baby. K ANGARO o 

3. I like carrots. R A B B 1T 

4. I have a long neck. G R AF FE 

5. I dance when it rains. PE A CO CK 
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have special names. Special names begin with a capital letter. 

EXAMPLES: Ann, Patna, ltaly 

Each person has a special name. Cities and countries 

Fill in the blanks. 

Write your name. 

2. Write the names of your friends. 

3. Write your 
teacher's name. 

4. Write your uncle's name. 

5. Write your aunt's name. 

6. Write your grandfather's name. 

7. Write your grandmother's name. 

8. Write the name of the city where you live. 

L. Circle the special names. 

1. Mr Khan) lives in{Mumbai 
ww* ** 

2. (Mariais my sister. 

3 Rohit is playing with his sister. 

4.(Miss lyer) is our class teacher. 
m 

5. The name of my brother is \Raja. 

6. I will go with Mohan)to Bangalore.) 

7. (Chennai js the capital of(Tamil Nadu, 

8.(Chinais a big country. 

9. I saw the( Charminar at Hyderabad 

10. (Vibhor and Harish Jare working hard. 
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